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I. INTRODUCTION
It is wd-known t.hat hase sequcnces in the protein-coding regiorB of DNA molcculc% exhibit, a period-3 pattern because of the codon striicture involved in the trailslation of bilsc bvqucncrs into erninn acids (II] . 1121. For eucaryotcs (cells with niir:lous) this pcriodicity has mostly been observed wit.hiri t.lie rxons (coding subregions inside bhe goir:s [I] ) and not, wit,liin the inrrons (noncoding suhregiuns in t,he gene?). There are ttimries explaining tbe reason for such periodi(:it,y: biit thcrc are also exr:ept,ions t,a the I'tierr,im:noii. Nevertheless, rnany r r s~a~h e r s have regarded the pcriod-3 proprrty to he a good (preliminary) It has been observed more than two decades ago [12] that the base sequence in the coding regions (exons) have a strong perkxi-3 cumponeut,. Swne authors hitve claimed that this is due to nonuuiforrn codon usage: ewii though there are several codons which could code a givm amino acid, they are not used with nnifoirn probability, and t,his c r e a t e a uidon bias. There is an excess of guminr (G) in position 1, leading t,o strong period 3 oscillation IS]. The work by Tiwari, et al. 1111 seem to indicate that this explanation is not complete. Indeed, these authors %ynthesize gcnes" by starting from proteins and mapping aminoacids back to codom. In this reverse mapping proccsu, t.hey &?sign "uniform probability" to the different codons that might lead to a given amino acid. The resulting pseudo gme has been found to retain the period 3 property! 111. DNA SPECTR,UM VERSUS DNA FILTERING as dcmonstrat,ed in many papers (e.g., [ll] (Fig. 2) . This t,ells us that, if we pay niore careful att.ention to the desigii of t.lie digital filter, we cnii isolate the period-3 behavior from background informat.ion surli as I/ f noise more effectively. W e can also use cficient methods to design and iiuplciwnt, ihe filter, thereby r c ducing computational complexity. With t.hr indicat,or scquencc xc(n) t.aken as input, let l / c ( n ) denote its output. Note fhat n, should bo interpret,ed a s base location. In t h r coding repions, the sequence zc(n) is caprctcd t o have a period-3 compoiient, which niea~is t,tiat it. has large eiiorgy in the filter passhand. So we expect the output g~( n ) to be relat.ivdy largr: in the wding regions za dcinonst,rated in Fig. 3 Fig. 6 show the implernentat.ivn of H ( 2 ) using this latt,ice. The multipliers in this structure are the lattice coefficients
Shire the antinotch frequency is U" = 2aJ3 we have which can be implrmvntcd wit,h a binary shift. So t.he only significant inilltiplier is RZ: and controls the autinotch quality without .zRccting the frquency i~o (Fig. 5) . Thus we can adjust R2 depending on the basodomain molution . .
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V. MULTISTAGE FILTERS
Even though the IIR antinotch method has bcen found to work well [14] , there is room for improvement. We will show t.liat wit.h a slight increosc in the numhcr of mult.ipliers we can design filters with much better stophand attenuation. Such filtcrs arc essential in order to suppress the background l/f noise which is always there in the DNAs of rnsny organisms, due t,o long-range correlation between b a c Dairs. 
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The various filter responses involved in the mult.istage design are shown in the figure. The bot.tom plot shows the multistage filter H ( z ) which has a narrow passband at. w = 25r 13, and exadlent attenuation a t niost frequencies. 
VI. EXAMPLES AND CONCLUSIONS
uit. shvw in Fig. 9 
